SUB: SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 - Presentation made to the Analyst/Institutional Investor

This is further to our letter bearing REF:NS:SEC dated 20th April, 2020 wherein we had given you an advance intimation of the upcoming Analyst or Institutional Investor Interactions in terms of Regulation 30(6) of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

We wish to inform that the Company today had One on one con-calls with Fidelity Management Research and Neuberger Berman in Mumbai and the presentation which was sent to the Stock Exchanges vide letter bearing REF:NS:SEC dated 11th February, 2020 and has been uploaded on the Company's website with the link: https://www.mahindra.com/resources/investor-reports/FY20/Earnings%20Update/Investor-Presentation-post-Q3FY20-results.pdf was shared with them.

Kindly take the same on record.

Yours faithfully,
For MAHINDRA & MAHINDRA LIMITED
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